
We appreciate that everyone will have 
a different journey; the following is to 
assist you to plan ahead:

Five Ways underpass is closed to 
traffic until 2021 as works continue for 
phase two of the Birmingham Westside 
extension. The roundabout, which runs 
above the underpass, will remain open 
as usual throughout the closure as will 
pedestrian and cyclist access through the 
Five Ways concourse.

Bus services 9, 10, 12, 12A, 13, 13A, 
126, X8, X10 will not stop along Broad 
Street until 2021. Services 23 and 24 
have also been diverted travelling out of 
the city. Cars, taxis and delivery vehicles 
will be able to access Broad Street via Gas 
Street.

If you do need to use public transport 
during this time, you can get the 
latest updates on bus, train or tram 
services by visiting: wmnetwork.
co.uk/networkoverview

The busiest times to travel are varying 
as Covid-19 measures change. Please 
check with public transport operators 
before any essential travel.

Getting Around

Metro extension work this week

Welcome
‘Westside Weekly’ is a newsletter designed to keep 
those working and living in the area up-to-date on 
the progress of the Birmingham Westside Metro 
extension, which is being designed and delivered by the 
Midland Metro Alliance on behalf of Transport for West 
Midlands (TfWM).

For further information or to view past issues 
of the newsletter please visit:
www.metroalliance.co.uk 

or email: 
communications@metroalliance.co.uk

How can I get further 
information?

Alternatively, you can follow: 
company/midland-metro-alliance
@midlandtram
Midland Metro Alliance
@midlandmetroalliance
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O Bar to Jurys Inn
Paving works have continued on the 
outbound section of the street with these 
works now 40 per cent completed. 

Jurys Inn to Sainsburys
Kerbing has been laid outside of Jurys Inn, 
while the base for the new footpath has been 
installed. The area outside Novotel has also 
been prepared for new paving to be fitted in 
the coming days.

MODA Living to Five Ways Underpass
Paving works have now been completed to 
the front of Pryzm and Cineworld.

Morrisons to 54 Hagley Road
The team has made good progress on 
paving works opposite Barclays bank with 
these works now completed. Meanwhile, 
the access road and frontage for 54 Hagley 
Road has been repaved and surfaced.

Final reminder to complete survey ahead of upcoming Sprint works
You might have recently received correspondence from the Midland Metro Alliance in relation to 
the Sprint bus priority works which will be getting underway from spring 2021.

As work begins to deliver the highway improvements for the project on Hagley Road, there will be 
some localised disruption between Wyndham Road and Five Ways underpass.

The alliance, working on behalf of Transport for West Midlands, Birmingham City Council and the 
Greater Birmingham and Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership, is urging businesses in the area to 
complete a short survey in order that they can better plan their works and minimise disruption 
where possible.

Please complete this survey by visiting https://re-url.uk/WW6C by Wednesday 31 March 2021.

If you have any further questions you can get in touch with the alliance’s Engagement and Skills 
Team on the contact details below.
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Final issue of Westside Weekly as 
newsletter comes to an end
This week’s issue of Westside Weekly will be 
the final edition as main construction on the 
project begins to wrap up.

Midland Metro Alliance first started 
producing the newsletter in spring 2018, 
some 133 weeks ago, as a means of keeping 
stakeholders up-to-date on the progress of 
the works.

We will continue to keep stakeholders 
informed on the next phases of the project, 
which includes street scene improvements, 
the installation of overhead line equipment 
and essential testing and commissioning, via 
a new newsletter format which will be issued 
on an ad-hoc basis.

Antony Lowbridge-Ellis, Head of 
Communications at the alliance, said: “It 
seems like just yesterday that we published 
our premiere issue of Westside Weekly when 
the first phase of the project to Centenary 
Square got underway back in 2018. 
Although this is our final issue, it is not 
goodbye just yet; we will continue to produce 
stakeholder newsletter updates as we 
reach a new phase in the project and in the 
meantime you can stay up-to-date by visiting 
www.metroalliance.co.uk or by following us 
on our social media channels.”

Our dedicated Stakeholder Liaison Officer 
Shervorne Brown will continue to stay in 
touch with stakeholders along the route and 
can be contacted on the details below.


